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IN PERSON:  
Vera Karlova 
Major Depressive 
Disorder Claim 
Rejected
Vera Karlova’s life-long depression came 
to a head when she graduated from her 
Masters Program at the age of 29 and 
began a stressful career in Public Relations. 
When her depression began to affect her 
ability to work, she made the responsible 
choice to take sick leave to receive medical 
treatment; however, when she applied 
for disability benefits through her group 
insurance coverage in order to start her 
road to recovery, she was denied.  

A HECTIC LIFESTYLE
While Vera was able to function with 
her depression for many years, the long 
hours, extensive travel and tight deadlines 
associated with her job began to take 
its toll on her health. She developed 
insomnia, which, in turn, caused chronic 
pain throughout her body and cognitive 
dysfunction. 

NO SUPPORT SYSTEM
Vera had left her hometown of Winnipeg, 
Manitoba, for Toronto to give her career a 
head start. Being away from her family and 
friends made Vera feel lonely and hopeless. 
Her family doctor was helpful in keeping 
Vera’s spirits up while she was put on a 
waiting list for a psychiatrist. Her doctor 
also helped her complete her long-term 
disability application. 

INSURANCE COMPANY 
REQUESTS MORE EVIDENCE AND 
WITHHOLDS BENEFITS
Vera received a letter from her insurance 
company after weeks of waiting. She was 
hoping the letter was her first disability 
cheque, but when she opened the enve-
lope, she read the unpleasant news—her 
claim had been rejected. She was not going 
to receive benefits until she provided more 
medical evidence to support her family 
doctor’s diagnosis of Major Depressive 
Disorder. Unfortunately, Vera’s appeals 
were met with similar denials and requests 
for further evidence. At this point, she was 
not only battling her depression, she was 
battling with a very powerful insurance 
company for the benefits she felt were 
rightfully hers, with very little savings in her 
bank account to survive. 

Vera was disheartened when her insurance company denied her claim for LTD coverage.
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Call (416) 488-9000 for your 
free copy of Disability Benefits 
Denied: What To Do When The 
Insurance Company Denies  
Your Disability Claim.

FREE DISABILITY  
BOOKLET
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SETTLEMENTS
We have recently settled cases 
with:
• Industrial Alliance
• Equitable Life
• Manulife
• Sun Life
• Desjardins and more



Meet Rupa 
Karyampudi, Associate 
Lawyer at Share 
Lawyers. Rupa 
is a dedicated, 
compassionate 
lawyer who puts her 
knowledge of personal 
injury and insurance 
law to good use 
representing clients at 
FSCO mediations and 
hearings, attending 

court for motions and settlement negotiations as well as 
handling examinations for discovery.

HOW SHARE LAWYERS HELPED 
Vera booked a free consultation with Share Lawyers 
upon the advice of her family doctor. She was relieved 
to know that Share Lawyers had represented countless 
disability claims involving depression and felt that she 
finally had the support system she was lacking for so 
long. 

Every member of the team at Share Lawyers was 
compassionate and friendly. No question went 
unanswered, and she received regular updates about 
her case. 

Finally, mediation day arrived. Vera felt confident that 
her lawyer, Steven Muller from Share Lawyers, would 
pull out all the stops to get her a fair and substantial 
settlement, and she was not disappointed. After many 
hours of negotiations, Steven secured her a lump-sum 
amount that would allow Vera respite from her financial 
obligations while she underwent treatment. SP

[Names and identifying details have been changed to 
protect the confidentiality of all involved.]

IN PERSON: Vera Karlova (continued from page 1)

TEAM PROFILE: Rupa Karyampudi
“It’s a pleasure getting to know our many wonderful 
clients, who come from all walks of life. Advocating for 
these clients and working on a variety of cases with the 
wonderful legal team and staff at Share Lawyers is truly 
satisfying.”

Rupa joined the firm in 2012 after articling at a Toronto 
plaintiff personal injury firm. Rupa is a graduate of 
Queen’s University Faculty of Law and was called to the 
bar in 2012. 

In her spare time, Rupa stays active by playing volleyball 
and practicing yoga. She is also is known for her 
unrivalled trivia skills. SP

We have launched a new tool on ShareLawyers.com 
that helps you determine whether an 
experienced lawyer at Share Lawyers can 
assist you with your disability insurance claim. 

Answer a few simple questions and receive an 
answer instantly. It’s that simple.

DO I HAVE A CASE?

Laugh!
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http://www.sharelawyers.com/site-sm-do-I-have-a-disability-case.html


The Share Lawyers Community Donation 
Program honours clients who refer friends or 

family to Share Lawyers with the case accepted 
and client served. 

For this issue a donation has been made to  
CAMH in honour of: 

This is one more way for Share Lawyers to 
thank those who refer friends or family.

COMMUNITY
DONATION PROGRAM

Anthony L.
Cindy T.
Dave M.
Dieu L.

Eileen T.
Mihaly P.
Suzanne M.
Tina W.

Music therapy is the skillful use of music and musical 
elements by an accredited music therapist to promote, 
maintain, and restore mental, physical, emotional, 
and spiritual health. Music has nonverbal, creative, 
structural, and emotional qualities. These are used 
in the therapeutic relationship to facilitate contact, 
interaction, self-awareness, learning, self-expression, 
communication, and personal development.

Music therapy is used with individuals of various ages, 
abilities, and musical backgrounds in institutional, 
community and private practice settings.  

DID YOU KNOW:
The Many Benefits of 
Music Therapy?

Q: If my employment is terminated while I am on long-
term disability, will my insurance company stop paying 
me?

A: Termination of your employment if you have already 
been approved for Long Term Disability Benefits should 
not result in your disability benefits being cut off. If LTD 
is cut-off as a result of employment termination, you 
should contact a lawyer without delay to discuss what 
you can do to fight that decision.

Q: Can an insurance company request my employee 
performance evaluations or any other confidential 
information from my employer when I submit a claim 
for disability benefits?

A: Requesting such information as part of the 
initial application process would be unusual, and 
in most cases should not be considered relevant. 
Such information may be requested if LTD has been 
denied and the matter proceeds to litigation and this 
information may be producible if it is relevant. If such 
a request is made, you should consider discussing 
your specific concerns with a lawyer to determine 
whether the request is reasonable in your particular 
circumstances. SP 

ASK A LAWYER: 
Employment & Long 
Term Disability

Laugh!
Doing rounds, a 
new nurse couldn’t 
help overhearing 
the surgeon 
yelling, “Typhoid! 
Tetanus! Measles!”

“Why does he 
keep doing that?” 
she asked a 
colleague, who replied, “Oh, he likes to 
call the shots around here.”

Read more at: www.musictherapy.ca
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http://www.musictherapy.ca


COMMENTS  FROM ACTUAL CLIENTS
YOU SAID IT!
“I want to say a huge “THANK YOU” to the whole Share 
team! My life is changed forever and I finally feel like 
I’ll have a chance to get the treatments I need and 
hopefully get better.”  
-Sanna G., long-term disability claim 

“I was extremely satisfied with Share Lawyers. Every 
question I asked was always answered promptly and 
your receptionist, Elsa, was a wonderfully helpful 
person. I walked away from my job without anything—
no severance, nothing, after 20 years of hard work. So I 
was very happy to receive a settlement.” 
-Lynn W., long-term disability claim

“Professional, courteous and understanding.”
-Sandra M., long-term disability claim

Share Lawyers is a leading Toronto law firm focused on 
insurance disputes in Ontario. Following an accident 
or illness, Share Lawyers helps people to get the support 
they need and deserve.

Please recommend Share Lawyers to your family and 
friends with long-term disabilities who struggle with 
private or group insurance claims. 

Get Social!

Visit www.ShareLawyers.com and click on the buttons 
above to join our online communities!  

Refer a Friend

FAMILY NEWS
• Legal Assistant Trish Aguiar and her spouse, Gary, 

recently celebrated their 15-year anniversary. 
Congratulations for reaching this milestone in your 
relationship. 

• Law Clerk Emily Rimes and her spouse, Justin, have 
purchased their first home. The happy couple look 
forward to hosting plenty of BBQs in their new 
backyard this summer. 

• Share Lawyers recently launched an employee 
program called “Above and Beyond” to acknowledge 
our team’s ongoing efforts to provide outstanding 
client service. We met our goals for the first five 
months of the year and celebrated last month’s 
achievements by having an ice cream truck visit the 
office. The team enjoys some ice cream.

(416) 488-9000 
1-888-777-1109

legal@sharelawyers.com
www.ShareLawyers.com 

3442 Yonge Street, Toronto, ON M4N 2M9

No Fees Unless We  
Win Your Case
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